This paper examines the factors affecting bilateral Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) stocks from 14 high income countries to 31 OECD countries over the period 1995-2015. We specifically emphasise the effect of regional trade agreements such as the European Union (EU) and the North American Free Trade Area (NAFTA) along with membership of the Currency Union. Our empirical analysis applies the generalised method of moments (GMM) estimator to a gravity model of bilateral FDI stocks. The findings imply that EU membership is a significant determinant of FDI even when we condition on the variables that follow from the application of the gravity model. We look at the effects of the North American Free Trade Area on within block FDI and find no similar effect. Our results suggest that European Integration has a large effect on FDI stocks, raising intra Single Market FDI noticeably. We note that the UK's departure from the Single Market may reduce the stock of intra EU FDI by up to 40 per cent in the long run. In addition, the findings point that the UK has no labour market or competitive environment advantage above the rest of the EU in attracting FDI.
Introduction
Global Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) flows have been large in the last two decades, and there is general agreement about the push and pull factors that influence FDI, and they are summarised in the Gravity model (see Head and Mayer 2014 for an excellent survey mainly focussed on trade) and we know that economic integration may raise the connectedness of production and increase FDI in a market such as the European Union (EU). In addition, directing investment into overseas markets can be used to avoid direct and indirect barriers to trade such as regulatory standards, tariffs and transport costs.
Economic integration between countries has many forms, and they can integrate parts of their economies together through economic union such as EU or through free trade agreement such as the North American Free Trade Area (NAFTA). Economic integration is often thought to attract FDI from countries outside of the economic integration area. However, the effect on FDI from countries within the economic integration zone is ambiguous. The removal of trade barriers may well reduce foreign investment from countries within an economic integration area, and is substituted by an international trade. On the other hand, foreign investment could be increased within the area due to a lower cost of factor relocation or because barriers to operation have been reduced by the integration process. There are many studies on the impact of the two economic integration programmes we discuss on bilateral trade. How this integration affects FDI seems under-researched.
This article investigates bilateral FDI from 14 high income OECD countries to the countries in the OECD over the period 1995-2015 using annual stock data. Our sample choice covers most market driven outward FDI decisions, and we exclude stocks from emerging markets such as. This is the country group where data quality is high, and concepts are sufficiently similar across countries that empirical work has a chance of uncovering underlying structures. Our time period is influenced by availability of data for some of our variables, such as the indicators of market freedom 1 , and reflects the period of intense Globalisation and European Integration that began after the WTO was set up and the Single Market Programme (SMP) in Europe completed. We use a Gravity model to determine the key factors that drive FDI and we take into account other economic and institutional factors, such as membership of trade arrangements that may affect the distribution of FDI stocks across the host countries. We estimate a dynamic panel using systems-GMM as it not only exploits the time series variation in the data, but accounts for unobserved country specific effects while controlling for possible correlation between the regressors and the error term. We focus on Europe, and show that the SMP has raised intra-EU FDI by around 40 per cent, reflecting greater integration in the last 25 years. The formation of the North American Free Trade Area (NAFTA) has not had a similar impact. Even within the OECD institutions and their quality matters, and common languages and distance between countries affect FDI significantly.
The two areas we cover, NAFTA and the EU have had different approaches to integration, with NAFTA being focussed on trade integration and the facilitation of the movement of goods. It seems to have had little impact on FDI within the region, with the standard factors of size, distance and institutions appearing to provide a fully adequate description of the evolution of the stocks of FDI within NAFTA over our period. The EU has approached integration in a different way, with an international programme to reduce the barriers to competition within the market area. Integration has been much more extensive with significant coordination of regulations and standards. This programme has removed barriers to the movement of FDI within the region, and it has risen significantly more than the standard factors of size, distance and institutions would suggest.
Studies of FDI are sometimes based on flows, and others are based on stocks. In this paper we study stocks as FDI flows can be negative whilst trade flows cannot, and the gravity model we use here is almost always estimated in logs, as is discussed by Silva and Tenreyro (2006) . Negative FDI flows will be common, and not just when a company, such as a bank, sells assets in a host and repatriates the funds, or when a large German multinational, such as Daimler, sells a US multinational it owns, Chrysler, to an Italian Multinational, Fiat. Repositioning of headquarters, as when Shell or Unilever move their domicile from the UK to the Netherlands (or back again) for tax purposes can lead to large FDI flows, and aggregate bilateral flows can be negative in all of these cases, and hence cannot be logged, but they should not be omitted. However, such transactions have noticeable, but not excessive effects on stocks of FDI.
The article first looks at the literature on Gravity models of FDI with the data and methodology discussed followed by estimation results and robustness tests. Finally, conclusions are offered.
Multinational Corporations and a Gravity Model of FDI

Gravity Models and FDI
The framework for the analysis of multinationals developed in Antras and Yeaple (2014) demonstrates a strong case for taking in to account the relative size of countries as well as the frictions associated with moving between them. These features lead naturally to sort of framework discussed in the Head and Mayer (2014) paper on Gravity Models. The Gravity model was first adopted to analyse international trade flows and then subsequently applied to other applications such as bilateral FDI. Its advantages are the simplicity of structure and its compatibility with a wide range of theoretical frameworks (Head and Mayer, 2014) . Microeconomic foundations were developed by Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) and Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) amongst others. The model's flexibility allows for both "push" factors originating in home countries and "pull" factors arising from host economies. It has been widely employed to study FDI as can be seen from the applications, among others, in Eaton and Tamura (1994) , Eaton and Kortum (2002) and . These papers provide evidence that bilateral FDI between any two economies is positively related to size and negatively to distance.
Our focus in this paper is mainly on the impact of the SMP on FDI. Early studies, such as that by Barrell and Pain (1999) demonstrated that the Single Market was having an impact on FDI from outside the Union as well as within it, and all recent research supports the conclusion that the SMP has stimulated FDI within the EU. This in part comes from the growth of complex supply chains within the Union, as is discussed by Cresenzi et al. (2014) .
We can draw a distinction between NAFTA, which is primarily a free trade area with common trade regulations and the EU which is an attempt to create a Single Market with common standards of regulation and competition. The differences exist for political reasons as much as for simple economic ones. In Europe a number of relatively small countries exist, and it is easier for political and economic groups to take control of competition and trade policy and operate it for sectorial advantage. The Single Market is an attempt to reduce such activity, and we might say that the decision of the UK to leave the Single Market is as an attempt by such groups to regain control of their country, but not necessarily to the advantage of all of its population.
Trade Agreements, Integration and FDI
There has been an upsurge of interest in the effects of the EU on FDI in the recent past because of the UK's decision to leave the Union, and potentially the Single Market. Bruno et al. (2016) use a synthetic counterfactual analysis of a large number of countries over the period since 1970 to create a synthetic UK outside the EU, embodying all the characteristics of similar countries. They suggest this synthetic country would have noticeably less FDI than we actually see in the UK. They back this analysis up with econometric work on flows of FDI, taking in to account a number of the factors we use. There have been a large number of previous studies of the impacts of integration on FDI, and they also undertake a meta-analysis of them, and draw similar conclusions, and they suggest that the SMP may have raised FDI flows within Europe by between 14 and 38 per cent.
Free trade areas and common markets have been tools for encouraging regional integration for some time, and they have been widely used for political as well as economic reasons. Kreinin and Plummer (2008) used an augmented gravity model to examine the effect of regional economic integration on FDI flows in the cases of the EU, NAFTA, ASEAN, and MERCOSUR. Their findings indicate that regional integration has had a significant and positive effect on FDI, which is a combination of investment creation and diversion; and there is evidence that FDI acts as a substitute for trade in a significant number of cases, although in some cases, it complements trade.
Much of the empirical work on the impacts of trade agreements has involved investigations of the impact of Europe Agreements on FDI within the EU and to other European economies. These Agreements were designed to liberalise trade between the EU countries and the Central and Eastern European countries that had applied for EU membership. Baltagi et al. (2008) study the effects of these Agreements on bilateral outbound FDI stocks within Europe, and find strong evidence for their impact. Their findings point to increased FDI from Western European home countries to Eastern European host countries flowing from the Europe Agreements.
There have been a number of studies looking at the impacts of NAFTA on FDI. For instance, MacDermott (2007) investigated the impact of NAFTA on FDI using a fixed-effects gravity model. There was evidence that trade integration increased FDI over the period 1982 -1997 . Feils and Rahman (2011 examined the impact of NAFTA on FDI into the region and the individual member countries. They find that the NAFTA implementation had a generally positive effect on inward FDI into the entire region, with the benefits accruing only to Canada and the United States. We test for NAFTA effects on FDI patterns below.
Financial and macroeconomic impacts on multinationals
The determinants of FDI can be considered in terms of primary characteristics like factorprice differences, market size, and trade costs (Eaton and Tamura, 1994) . There is a considerable literature on the determinants of FDI that augments the more traditional models by further factors: political and economic stability, factor proportions, openness, productmarket regulation and labour market arrangements. Here the focus is on those variables that are driven by policy or relate to the broader economic environment, and it is common to look at the openness of the economy as a core indicator of policy stance.
Political and economic instability are expected to drive FDI since they create uncertainty. It is expected that FDI will be more likely to flow into host economies that are politically stable with good access to large regional markets. It can be expected that investment is encouraged by a predictable policy environment that enhances macroeconomic stability, guarantees the rule of law and the enforcement of contracts, supports competitiveness, minimises distortions, and spurs private sector development. Pourshahabi et al. (2011) analysed the relation between FDI, economic freedom and growth in OECD economies and it was indicated that market size, inflation, political stability and economic freedom positively affected FDI inflow, though in the latter case the effect was insignificant. Additional cultural and proximity factors such as language and borders have also been shown to have an impact by Buch et al. (2003) , amongst others.
The question of whether labour costs affect the investment decision in relation to the OECD countries is the subject of some debate. , as has been common in the literature, found a negative effect for labour cost on FDI, whilst Javorcik and Spattering (2005) found a positive and statistically significant impact of labour cost on FDI suggesting that when labour cost rose in response to aggregate wage increases, investment also rose to reduce labour input. These effects may be genuine, or may come from neglected simultaneity, or more probably, the difficulty of using whole economy aggregate productivity measures when FDI often imports new techniques and structures that raise productivity of workers as compared to those outside the firm. However, Devereux and Griffith (1998) found unit labour costs differentials to be a non-significant driver of the location choices of US multinationals in the EU. They explain this result by their data not being disaggregated enough to measure productivity, so not reflecting firm heterogeneity within each industry.
Data description and sources
To undertake the analysis, a panel has been collected that considers stock data on bilateral FDI from 14 high income OECD countries to 31 OECD countries (see Appendix) with annual data spanning the period 1995 to 2015. The dependent variable is the outward bilateral FDI stock divided by a GDP deflator 3 , which is among the most used measures of FDI in the literature. Many articles use the outward stocks of FDI (Egger and Merlo, 2007 , Baltagi et al., 2007 , Stein and Daude, 2007 , Cardamone and Scoppola, 2015 , and one-way FDI stocks are used for each country pair in our empirical specification. These are defined as outward FDI stocks, where an investment from country i to country j (FDIi,j) is seen as an outflow from the perspective of country i.
There are of course missing observations in the matrix, and this can cause problems for estimation and for interpretation when many observations are missing. There is a significant debate on missing variables in trade flows models, and this is summarised in Head and Mayer (2014) and Baltagi et al. (2015) . In our sample, some 1985 observations, or about a quarter of the possible observations are absent, with a quarter of these being zero. Of the rest almost half come from non-reporting of data. For instance, there are no disaggregated data for Belgium from 1995 to 2007, and none for Spain from 1995 to 2002, despite the fact that aggregate FDI stocks of considerable size are reported. In addition, the FDI data contain a considerable number of 'not available' due to reporting and confidentiality restrictions, as publication can reveal market sensitive information 4 . The largest set of absent and zero cells is for Japan, where there are no stocks recorded for 13 of the 30 hosts, (around 1/6 of all missing cells), but our results are not particularly affected by omitting Japan, as we see below 5 .
The Gravity variables adopted in this study are measures of market size, proximity and distance. In addition to this further variables are adopted to capture membership of the Single Market, entry into the Euro zone and measures that relate to the economic environment and institutional conditions. Therefore, as discussed above, Market size of home and host countries is commonly measured by real GDP, as has been used in nearly all empirical studies of FDI. We do not impose common coefficients on home and host GDP, although this is common. Following the work at CEPII, transportation and information costs are measured by a bilateral variable that computes the metric distance between the economic central point of home and host countries 6 . Information costs may also arise in response to institutional and cultural distance. The first is based on language similarities between the home and host countries in the sample.
Trade patterns have had a significant effect on the size of FDI. Trade is measured by a bilateral export variable and this is intended to capture whether trade complements FDI activity. If this captures greater openness, then this should enhance FDI. The investment climate is incorporated in the model by the free economics indices of home and host countries. The 'Free Economy Index' 7 is a measure by which the quality of the economic environment is proxied. It takes values in the range 0 to 100, with 100 being the highest level of economic freedom. Relative Unit Labour Cost (ULC) is defined here as the costs in common currency of the labour input that is needed to produce one unit of output in the host country as compared to the home. Unit labour costs are taken from the OECD and derived as the natural logarithmic difference between labour cost in host country relative to home country.
The variable that captures EU membership by both parties is an indicator that takes the value one from the point the country receiving FDI from an EU member itself entered the EU. This enables us to assess the effect of ongoing European integration on the FDI decision. We also look at dummies for NAFTA membership, and an interaction between dummies so that we can analyse the effects of the two trade blocks on FDI stocks. Adoption of the single currency is measured by a dummy variable when each of the countries enters the Euro zone. In our robustness section we also test for time zone differential between countries using the standard measures.
To summarise the discussion of the variables, Table (1) below displays the variables that are considered here and their definitions.
Insert Table (1) here
The Gravity model on Bilateral FDI stocks 8
In this paper, a Gravity model is used as a framework to test hypotheses on the roles of EU membership, NAFTA and the Euro zone on bilateral FDI 9 . As there is a good deal of inertia in investment stock data we estimate a dynamic model (Egger, 2001) . With fewer than 30 time series observations, the autoregressive coefficient is likely to be biased downwards (Nickell, 1981) , implying that the model is best estimated using what has been termed a systems GMM method (Blundel and Bond, 1998) . We start by specifying a gravity equation used to estimate the determinants of bilateral FDI stocks along the lines followed by Stein and Daude (2007) . A number of factors are used to capture aspects of common culture and stronger ties through language, as well as a number of other possible determinants of bilateral stock patterns:
i,j,t = 0 + i,j,t−1 + 1 log( i,j,t ) + 2 log( i,t ) + 3 log( j,t ) + 4 log( i,j,t ) + 5 i,t + 6 j,t + 7 log ( j,i,t ) + 8 i,j + 9 i,j,t + 10 i,j,t + 11 i,j,t + 12 i,j,t (1)
Where ,, i j t y in logarithms is the stock measure of bilateral outflow from the home country (i) to the host country (j) in year t, with FDI in current dollars deflated using the home country's GDP deflator, its lagged value is indicated by the subscript t-1, and λ is the adjustment coefficient in the dynamic form of the gravity model. GDPi,t is real GDP for the home country and GDPj,t real GDP for the host country, EXPi,j,t is bilateral exports from the home to host country.
EcoFreei,t is the free economic index for the home country and EcoFreej,t for the host country and DISi,j,t is the log of geographic distance.
,, j i t ULC is labour costs in the host country relative to the home country. The dummy variables to capture further proximity factors are: Langi,j defined as the effect of a common official language, CUi,j,t the country specific impact of the introduction of the Euro. EUi.j.t is a dummy that is one when the host and the home countries are both in the EU. TimDiffi,j, captures the time zone differential between countries measured in hours. NAFTAi,j,t is a dummy that is one when the host and the home countries are both inside the NAFTA trade block. In our empirical work below we also separate out extra effects from home and hosts both inside and outside the EU and NAFTA, but for brevity we do not spell out these dummies here.
Missing observations can bias gravity model results if they are numerous and structural. Almost all our missing observations are 'statistical' not 'structural' except perhaps in the case of Japan. The obvious way to treat this is to estimate with and without Japan and test if parameters change. We do this in the robustness section of the paper. Where there are more serious problems with missing observations there are several ways to proceed, and the preferred methods are discussed in Head and Mayer (2014) . They also consider that 'statistical' explanations of the sort we consider here for limited numbers of missing observations are acceptable 10 .
It has been common to explain bilateral FDI stocks without our dynamic extension which incorporates a lagged dependent variable. This is likely to have led to errors as FDI stocks are 8 All estimations were undertaken in STATA 14.0 9 When the Gravity model is estimated using a random effects panel data model applied to real bilateral FDI stocks the Wooldridge test for first order serial correlation is found to be significant at the 1% level. This implies that these results cannot be relied on to provide a short-run explanation of bilateral FDI as there is inertia in the stock data; that at least requires a lagged dependent variable to capture this. Once a lagged dependent variable is included, then the requirement to control for endogeneity is best met by applying GMM to a dynamic panel model. 10 They advise against using the Heckman two-step estimator used by Bruno et.al. (2016) amongst others because 'it is difficult to find an exclusion restriction' (p.179) that makes the selection equation different from the quantity equation. much larger than flows, and hence it takes considerable amounts of time for them to fully respond to changes in driving variables. There are various ways of correcting for this error. With T=21 time series and large N, standard estimation with a lagged dependent is not consistent, and we could use a first differenced regression with lagged instruments (Arellano and Bond, 1991) . However, differencing is often seen to remove time-invariant effects such as distance, and these are seen to be important for the Gravity explanation of the data. The systems GMM estimator of Blundell and Bond (1998) is more useful, as it can be applied to an equation in levels, such as (1). When the instruments are well defined, systems GMM should deal with problems induced by short times series in dynamic models as well as with the impact of any endogeneity.
Empirical findings for models estimated by GMM
The preferred results from the two-step system GMM estimator are presented in Table  ( 2). Several model specifications are developed, with the Economic trade agreements dummies. First of all, we add our European Currency Union and European Single Market variables to a traditional Gravity model 11 and this is presented in column (1), and then to that model are added the trade block dummy variables, in column (2) non -EU dummies are added. In column (3) a NAFTA dummy is added, and (4) non -NAFTA dummies are added and in columns (5) and (6) EU and NAFTA dummies are added to test whether there is similar within block effect on FDI stocks. The EU dummy remains significant whilst the NAFTA indicator is not significant, and we may regard column (1) as our preferred result.
The dynamic specification seems to be well defined from the diagnostic test for the definition of the instruments (Hansen, 1982) .
12 Across all specifications in Table 2 , the results for the tests of serial correlation are as expected. Although it is not possible to accept the null hypothesis that there is no first order serial correlation, higher order serial correlation does not appear to be a problem as it is not possible to reject the null of no second or third order serial correlation. Therefore, an important criterion related to the moment conditions are met as further serial correlation in the first-differenced disturbances at an order greater than one would render the GMM estimator inconsistent (Arellano and Bond, 1991, and Roodman, 2009 ).
Insert Table (2) here
The adjustment coefficient on lagged FDI is positive and statistically significant suggesting significant inertia in the stock adjustment process. The significance of the lagged dependent variable confirms that it is essential to use an instrumental variables estimator. Given the sunk costs incurred by investors to set up distribution networks and services in foreign markets it is not surprising that there is persistence in FDI stocks, because when firms from a country invest in another country the commitment tends to continue over time. The coefficient on lagged FDI, λ in column 1 is about 0.25, and hence the long run impacts of variable are amplified by around a third as compared to the impact coefficient. The long-run coefficients for the regressions in column (1) are reported next to this column (along with the Wald test of 11 We experimented with time zone effects as in Stein and Daude (2007) but they were not preferred to the EU related variables. This may be because the EU countries are all generally in one time zone, with minor variations, and there is a lot of FDI between them. The results are reported in the next section. 12 The J-statistic, which is the minimized value of the two-step GMM criterion function, has an asymptotic χ2 distribution (Arellano and Bond, 1991) where the number of degrees of freedom equals the number of over-identifying restrictions. If there are as many moment conditions as endogenous variables then the IV/GMM criterion is zero and the coefficients of the model are exactly identified, but the validity of the instruments is not then tested in this context. their significance) in Table (2). There are a number of other, regional, factors that we have included in our analysis. Perhaps our most important finding is that the SMP has significantly increased stocks of FDI within the Market, given the other factors driving FDI. The EU coefficient estimate is economically and statistically significant suggesting that the bilateral FDI stock between member states are higher than other factors, such as size and proximity, would suggest. In the long run the initial impact of membership of the Single Market feeds through the lagged dependent variable and raises FDI from other members by over 40 per cent, with supply chains spreading across the market area. This is clearly reversible, albeit slowly, when a country leaves the Single Market, but, as we can see from the results in column 2 we find no evidence that it has attracted additional FDI from outside given the other factors driving flows. In addition it appears that outward FDI from the EU has not risen any more than the traditional gravity effects would suggest. However, there is some evidence that the EU has increased its FDI to non-EU destinations over this period, reflecting in part flows to pre accession countries in Europe. Indeed, one of the key benefits of the process of enlarging the EU is the boost it gives to FDI to new members before they join, speeding the process of convergence. Turning to the estimation of the Euro dummy effects, it appears that there is no additional effect for the creation of a common currency, as the Euro dummy variable, when both countries (host and donor) are in the Euro zone, is not significant in all the specifications in Table ( 2).
We have tested for equivalent effects in NAFTA in column 3 of Table ( 2) and it is not significant on its own. The nature of integration within the NAFTA region is different from that within the EU, and the trade agreement is not particularly aimed at increasing economic integration between the countries involved. However, when we add in column 4 dummies for home not in NAFTA, host in NAFTA and home in NAFTA and host not in NAFTA, we find that Multinational firms from outside NAFTA appear to have increased their investment there more than might be expected, and it is clear from the data that much of that will have gone to Mexico, and not the US and Canada.
We can of course add our NAFTA and EU results together, and we do so in columns 5 and 6. It is clear that the EU has had a significant and positive impact on FDI within the region, whilst NAFTA has not. This would suggest that US FDI to Mexico, for instance, have been no more than would have been anticipated given proximity and size. Hence reducing the role of NAFTA, as is currently proposed, may not lead to a significant return of jobs to the US from Mexico. There is weak evidence that the NAFTA countries have increased their FDI to countries outside the area, as we can see from column 6, by rather more than we would have anticipated given the proximity and size of those countries. These results bring out the strong differences in the impacts of the two sets of integration forces in North America and Europe, with Europe displaying a pattern designed to increase competition within the region, and not just trade between partners. The introduction of foreign producers within European countries reduces the political power of sectional groups and hence allows the Union to increase competition.
As for institutional variables, the economic freedom index for the home country and host country is positive and highly significant presenting evidence that the OECD countries with good institutions managed to attract more FDI. Institutional quality is important, as Buchanan et al. (2012) show for a wider group of countries than in our study. Even within the OECD stronger institutions and a system of law enforcement signals that investors' rights will more likely be protected, and that home economies will undertake proper policing of outward foreign investors behaviour. All these factors encourage FDI.
Additionally, it is found that proximity indicators such as distance and language dummies have significant negative and positive impacts respectively. More particularly, the distance between home and host countries has a negative and significant impact on bilateral FDI. If distance increases by one per cent, the bilateral stock of FDI falls by about 0.43 per cent in the long run. This suggests that companies are found to prefer investing in closer countries rather than those farther away. Our findings suggest cultural proximity, as indicated by a common language has a significant positive impact, raising bilateral FDI. This factor is almost entirely an Anglo Saxon one, with three home countries (US, UK and Canada) sharing a common official language with six host nations. It is enough to explain the strong presence of US investment in the UK. There is also a smaller Francophone grouping (France and the multilingual countries, Canada, Belgium and Switzerland) where FDI stocks will be impacted. There is clear evidence to support the notion that transaction costs are reduced as a result of common cultural ties or values and that this encourages bilateral FDI.
It appears that unit labour costs are not important as they are not significant for any specification of the model. This finding is consistent with Devereux and Griffith (1998) who also found unit labour costs differentials to be a non-significant driver of the location choices of US multinationals in the EU. They explain this result by their data not being disaggregated enough a measure of productivity so not reflecting the firm's heterogeneity within each industry, but these results would suggest that this finding is more general.
The results related to the control variables in Table ( 2) are also of interest with real GDP of the host country and home country having a positive sign and being statistically significant in all specifications. The real GDP elasticity of the host country is around 0.6 and hence is noticeably larger than the distance elasticity, and it is likely to exert a stronger effect on FDI when the FDI outflow is market seeking in relation to a domestic (service) market. The result suggests that the income in investment partners and host countries strongly influence FDI stocks. We should note that the impact from the host country's GDP is almost twice as large as for the home country, suggesting that market specific effects may dominate the gravity part of the relationship. We have tested for equality of coefficients for home and host factors, mainly GDP effects, but also economic freedom indicators, and it is rejected in a Wald test with a Chi squared (2) of 4.94 (prob. 0.0825). In the same way, the coefficient on bilateral exports is positive and statistically significant, suggesting they are complementary to bilateral FDI.
Robustness Results
The focus of this paper has been on a number of new variables in the Gravity approach to FDI, and we have looked at the role of the Single Market in Europe, NAFTA and membership of the Currency Union in Europe. This specific European focus allows us to look again at time zone effects and produce new, and negative, results on them. The results are reported in Table  3 . In Table 4 we report on the impacts of removing Japan from our regressions as there is no recorded Japanese inflow in 13 of our host countries.
In Table ( 3), Time zone effects, have been found to be important by Stein and Daude (2007) amongst others, and they have a plausibility related to the need for managerial control in real time. However, this is not necessarily the only explanation of the coefficient. We look only at OECD countries, and we focus on the 14 largest home countries, and hence our results cover the vast majority of within OECD stocks of FDI, whereas other studies may include other countries with smaller outward stocks, or whose investments are driven by factors not captured in a market based model. We have included several European Union variables in our sample, and these appear to be significant, whilst time zone effects are not, as we can see from column
(1) and (2) of Table 3 . The EU countries are in three adjacent time zones, rather fewer than within the USA, and the inclusion of a common membership dummy which indicates within EU FDI stocks are much higher than other gravity variables would indicate appears to override any effects from time zones.
In Table 3 , we also include tests of the special nature of the UK as an FDI platform for countries outside the EU. In column 3 we include a dummy for UK stocks of FDI from countries outside the European Union. This variable is negative but not significant, suggestion strongly that the UK has no labour market or competitive environment advantage above the rest of the EU. The scale of FDI into the UK, which has been noticeable, is picked up by other factors in regression, especially by a common official language with the US and Canada, an advantage shared with Ireland. We see no more FDI in the UK than would be expected, and this conclusion is reinforced by the result in column 4 where we include a dummy that includes all EU home countries as well as Switzerland. As we would expect, this dummy has a negative coefficient as it is included in a regression with the 'both members of EU' dummy.
Insert Table (3) here
Gradual improvements in communications technology and the growth of the internet may lead to the 'Death of Distance', but its demise is clearly an empirical matter. In column 5 of Table 3 we add a new variable to column 1 of Table 2 to test for this effect, and we find that the product of time and distance (Tdistance) has a significant and positive effect, indicating that distance is becoming a less important factor over time. However, given the coefficient on distance -0.2932 whilst the decay coefficient is +0.002 it will take 150 years of linear decay from our start date in 1995 for the effect of distance to disappear. Given we are early in this 150 years process there is no way to find if decay will continue to zero or whether it will asymptote at a lower coefficient in 30 years (or at some other date). As the coefficient of Death of Distance is so small we do not introduce it in our other regressions as its absence will not induce biases in coefficients.
In our discussion of the results of the complete set of EU and NAFTA dummies in Table  2 we suggest that some of the effects of the EU to non EU members may be an accession effect. We test this in two ways. First, in column 6, we include a dummy that is one for the three years before the new EU members joined in 2004 (see appendix), to test if there was any preaccession surge in FDI flows to these countries. Our results indicate that the EU accession process had a positive impact on FDI inflows to potential new EU members. It is clear from these results that the flows to the potential new members largely explain the significance of the home EU host non-EU coefficient in Table 2 . Indeed, it is possible that our positive EU membership effect is just a continuing effect of higher FDI to the new members once they have joined. In order to test this in column 7 we have added a dummy variable in the year after new members join, and our results indicate that there is no additional FDI increase after accession. This could indicate that the advantages were taken before actual accession, as we found in column 6. One of the EU's main aims in its accession policy is to encourage economic development and regional integration between the EU countries, and our FDI results suggest it has been successful.
Our remaining tests involve repeating Table 2 after excluding Japan from the data set as there are so many missing stocks for the whole period. This may reflect data problems, but it may also be that there are other factors at work. We miss stocks for Finland, Hungary and Estonia, where the basic language is Finno-Hungaric, and for Slovenia, Poland, Slovakia, the Czech Republic, where the basic language is Slavic, and also for Greece and Turkey. In each case the language problem may, for Japanese speakers, be more severe than with English or with the core Latin or Germanic languages. Japan also happens to be the second largest economy in our sample and distant from the main European countries in our sample. Hence this lack of data might bias our distance coefficient upwards and our home GDP coefficient downward, but we find the reverse. There is evidence that the home GDP coefficient is lower without Japan, whilst the host coefficient is higher, and if we exclude Japan the distance coefficient is higher, suggesting Japan may do more FDI than its size and distance suggests. We have tested the equality of the coefficients in the with and without Japan panels based on our maintained hypothesis that the missing observations are a statistical problem not a structural one. A Wald test of the restriction is easily passed, with a Chi squared (15) of 4.79 (prob. 0.9938), and we would conclude that our core results in column 6 of Table 2 are statistically the same as the core results in column 6 of Table 4 .
Insert Table (4) here
Concluding Remarks
Our objective has been to investigate the role of market integration in determining the pattern of bilateral FDI in the OECD. We have focussed on the major home countries amongst the advanced market economies in order to clarify our results. We can, as a consequence of our results, draw both conclusions for policy makers and for potential future work on patterns of bilateral FDI in market economies. It is clear that the creation of a Common, or Single Market between countries changes patterns of FDI, It is also clear that if we do not take in to account the creation of the Single Market we may not properly explain FDI patterns. In addition, increases the distance between partners is a major factor affecting stocks of FDI, with a ten per cent increase in distance apart reducing FDI stocks by over four per cent. This is marginally larger than the impact of home size, but less than that of host size in the long run. There is evidence that the effects of distance are being reduced, perhaps by new technologies, but this process is very slow, with the coefficient falling from above four per cent at the start of our sample to around three and a half at the end of it. Distance may be dying, but it is doing so very slowly.
It is inevitable that the country selection in this study is weighted toward Europeans because they form the majority of countries in an OECD sample. The nature of the European sample has changed over time, with at least four countries that did not exist in 1990. We also have a number of host countries joining the EU and a group of EU countries forming a currency union. These changes have also stimulated FDI, with stocks from EU countries licated in potential members rising for the three years before accession. We have tested for time zone differential effects, and we have shown that when we include them along with the SMP and other gravity indicators they are not significant.
We have tested extensively for European and North American trade agreements and other institutional factors, and we found that common membership of the European Union had a significant and positive effect on bilateral FDI. If both countries are members of the EU then bilateral FDI stocks are likely to be 40 per cent higher than they would otherwise have been. This reflects a number of factors, but it is suggested that it comes mainly from the Single Market programme, the major institutional attempt to reduce barriers to trade and capital flows within Europe. Other institutions also matter, with our home and host Economic Freedom indicators raising stocks wherever better quality institutions existed.
There is no evidence, however, that NAFTA had an impact on FDI stocks in the same way. Membership of the Single Market raises stocks of bilateral FDI within the market by around 60 per cent. Based on a panel data analysis it was found here that bilateral FDI stocks are significantly influenced by both gravity factors (distance, GDP) and non-gravity factors (risk as measured by the economic freedom index). Further research could look in more detail at the effects on FDI of the formation of trade blocks and their changing nature over time.
Going forward, our results suggest that the UK will see a significant reduction of FDI stocks from other European economies, such as Germany, France and the Netherlands, if it leaves the EU and is outside the Single Market. The Single Market was, and should be seen as, an attempt to emulate the efficiencies of the US Single Market. Although there is still some distance to go in terms of efficiency, progress has been made, but that progress will probably be reversed in the UK once it leaves, with the stock of FDI from (other) EU countries falling by perhaps a third as supply chains adjust. There is no evidence that the UK benefits from it liberalised labour market in attracting FDI, as the inclusion of size, distance, and perhaps importantly a common official language are sufficient to explain FDI patterns. is the stock measure of bilateral outflow from the home country (i) to the host country (j) in year t, with FDI in current in US$ deflated using the home country's GDP deflator.
Appendix-
(OECD) EXPi,j,t Bilateral exports of goods are just used (As exports of service data are not available for most of the countries in the sample). Notes: All regressions are estimated over the period 1995-2015 using a dynamic two-step system GMM estimator (Blundell and Bond,1998) with finite sample correction to the variance-covariance matrix (Windmeijer, 2005) . Huber-White robust standard errors are reported in parenthesis. ***, **, and * denotes statistical significant at 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Panel coherent serial correlation tests (AR(p)) are for order p=1,2 (Arellano and Bond, 1991) . The J-test statistic with p-values related to over-identifying restrictions (Hansen (1982) . Note: the table shows the long-run estimates derived from an underlying short-run dynamic model using the two step systems GMM. A Wald test  
